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Gene Fervour*. 
n,Dt. Gendin’s report upon the Pope 

^rnwnine tragedy was" forwarded to Ottawa ] 
vesterday ; it is understood that it «quite 
Se officers of the Bithet of blame.

Babille* Y. SabUte*.
Messrs. Bodwell A Irving, «ting for Mr. 

John Sabiston, yesterday instituted pro- 
reeding» in a suit for divorce, which will 
probably be heard in the courts early in
December. ___ |

iiîiirsiisiip^=,, .tarara-f«u.m

The total extent of the British em- 
I pire is not far from 9,000,000 square
■SteeimegMlggle*

=:

BOABDOF ALDERMEN. |^.“dby of Healt1 ,uld bei, ................................................. ........ ............. ......„ STUB
The Sewerage Contracts Again Under I which w

Discussion—Who is to Pay passed the place complained of almost every j The population of Rçpi^ has doubled
the Piper Î I day, and the state of things existing there in twenty years, the number of resi-

was anything but creditable to those re- dents having increased ip that time 
- — , sponsible. Where the graveyard is, is a | from 200,000 to 400,000 and 'the city it-
A Balance at the Wrong Side OI the rocky knoll, and altogether unsuitable as a baa been regenerated.!!

Ledger-The “Reserve” En- M Holland has 4,500,000 inhabitants, of
crouched Upon. | n0t thmk *he pl,ce “ whom the males and females are nearly

. ReferredtoBoard of Health, and a eopÿ squal to number. There are 2,500,000 
Mavor Beaven presided over the meeting °* the protest to be forwarded to Dr. Han-1 Protestants, 1,700,000 Catholic and 97,- 

, ./ . . . , ® incton. 000 Jews. The rest1 havemo settled re-of the caty CeuneU, last night, the mem- William Jordan, Victoria West, wrote | Ugion.

ss:tortATini?as **.«J sss«w«. ss.xyxvs&æstChurch, serving as sidesman, choir leader The minutes having been read aSd j on behoof their client»; the Henley the. having die<!
and Sunday School superintendent, returns I adopted, the clerk proceeded to read the estate, claiming (12 per quarter for the use after living to be 150 years or more of 
this evening to his old home to England. He correspondence between the Sewerage Com- of a section of their property by the sewer- age. 
was, on Tuesday evening, presented with a missioners, the Connell and the City Barrie- age contractor, from twenty-fifth December, PBUSSIA’a income from the cultivated 
handsome pair of sleeve lmlm by Rev. Mr. I tors, re the replacing of broken sewer pipes 11890 ; also for cost of right of way as per public domain is aboi» $4,000,000 on- 
Scholetield, on behalf of the choir and in the new system. At the suggestion of contract. nually. The total number of employes
Sunday School. the City Barristers and Sewerage Commis- The application was warmly discussed, in the government posta&And telegraph

------1 ta „ Sionere, Contractor McBean consented to and finally referred to the Sewerage com- offices and on the government railways
Lumber Exchange Meeting. relay pipes which may be broken in the mittee and commissioners. is 187 771

The Victoria Lumber Exchange held a system, at his own cost, said pipes to be A. DeCosmos wrote, protesting against ’ - ,
in the Shawnigan Lake Lumber supphed by the city. Such arrangement, the extension of Broad street, from Connor- the last ten years 2,489 duels with

rnmoanv’s office, last night, on account of however, is without prejudice to any pro- ant to Pandora, under the Local Improve-1 *be broadsword were fought m Italy,
V. jCtion of the new company who pur-1 Headings which may hereafter be taken be-1 ment by-law. A petition war also received j ninety with rapiers and 179 with pis-, 
ohased the Sayward Milling Company’s tween the parties concerned. from Simeon Dock and several others tols. Most of the duels were the re-
Lnnartv They have refused to adopt the The cost of the pipes thus supplied against thé proposed extension on like suit of ^newspaper fights or political LiJdnle of prices arranged by the Exchange | amounted to $1,001.70, and other small bills | grounds. | differences.
7„vfav The local situation waa discussed I in connection with sewerage contract Referred to the City Assessor for report. . ----------------------—It length by the members of the Exchange, brought toe total to $1,362. The Finance committee asked, the ap-1 SAGE AND SAVORY,

d as the result of their deliberations it Ald. McKillican moved that the amount proval of Counoil te the payment of $196.90;
-included to abolish the May prioe list, be paid. There waa 10 per cent, kept back also the amount of requisitions for civic

ThP result will be a considerable drop in the until the completion of the wbrk, and this salaries and miscellaneous accounts, total- ardor. ,
Il Prieraoftomber. would be ample to meet all claims. ling $1,129 84. The action of the commit- Experience npen>tn.the field of en-

I Ald. Baker objected, « the work was I tee was approved. < deavor.
niton. | not yet completed. The special committee appointed to deal One cannot show displeasure and hide

ml , A1:„„ Tifton vonna- Ald. Braoo concurred. The contractor with the disposal of city refuse reported chaarin.Thefuneral of Mra^ice iWon,yoong waij bound to keep the sewer, in good eon- that Clover Point, or the part of the ™^. . . n
est daughter of Mr. C- . Mare, p K-tion {or ail months after construction. Douglas estate suggested as a dumping Extremes mee cyn
yesterday a ternoon from the P«entereei Thefe ,u BK)nth, had not expired nor were ground, were not available. counters a philanthropist
deuce, No. 11, v'L i.JtoKeivttle a I the sewers handed over, and it was not fair The committee on the Home for the Aged Effobt finds congenial companionship
was a native ot V inter»,. . . . , , to ask the council to pay for pipes out of and Infirm reported in favor of voting $76 when it meets with approval,
few days ago, tne mwn te torment in the Itoarantee fund held as security by the for the maintenance of two inmates. He who would better-his c
theTamily vt«Ùya^2 &, Cemew" dty for the due Mfilment of the contract. The Mayo, announced that he had re- ces must improve his opportunities.

a.. ...a.
followed the Thomas Alex- ThmMayob—But the Counoil and the The Mayor also announced that he had Because speech has failed it does not
pall bearers were . .. . iy commissioners have been «ting on the also received the opinion of the City Bar- follow that the mind must needs be
ander, Andrew Boo , „ i, 1 opinion of the City Barristers in the matter, rister on certain claims against the oity, re-1 bankrupt. .
ET' The defth of Mrs Tiften ia much The terms of the contract were discussed ferred to him. 1
ander. The deatffi lifetime were Iat length. The documents were referred to the street
lamented by ma^rwho l her Ald. Humbib objected to any further committee for report. .

| pleased to be numbered among her friends. | time bein„ ^ ^ discussing a subject The committee appointed to confer with to make light of it.
which had been threshed out a week ago, I a committee of direotora of the Royal Jubi-j It is safe to say that he who nurses
and again to-night. The pipes were ordered lee Hospital as to the establishment and his wrath does not draw on the milk of 

At the conclusion of the confirmation ser-1 and would have to be paid for, whether ont I maintenance of an infectious diseases hospi- human kindness for the sustenance.— 
vice at St. Barnabas church, reported in of the ten per cent, reserve fund or other-1 tal, either in connection with or as part of Edgar Lerojr, in Detroit Free Press.
yesterday’s Colonist, Bishop Hills was pre- wise. ' the Royal Jubilee Hoepital, reported having - -------------------------
sented with an engrossed address on behalf Ausr Styles—The pipes are here, and had a conference on the subject. | PEW AND PULPIT,
of the congregation. The address made they must be paid for, and it strikes me As a result of this conference the follow-
reference to the piety and zeal displayed by that Contractor McBean does not care ing questions were propounded for the I MASSACHUSETTS has over fou 
Hie Lordship during his long connection whether they are paid for or not. The board of directors by the committee : | dred circles of King’s Daughters,
with the church in this diocese, and to the mistake, I see, is to have paid the con- One—Provided satisf«tory financial ar- The venerable bishop of Nelson, New
regret with which his severance of that tractor up to the full amount of hti 90 per rangements are made, will the directors ZealaDd has resigned the see, which he
hanDV connection is viewed by all. It cent. The pipes are here and have to be operate and maintain a permanent con- , ,, . 1
wished His Lordship a long and happy life paid for. tagious hospital (to include imallpo/ soar- * _ _ . .
in his native land, to which he is shortly to Ald. McKillican said that the courts let fever and cholera oases) on their present The Presbytery of Great Britain re-
retorn. Bishop Hills replied in feeling would have to decide whether McBean was land t quires its ministers to go out several
terms, assuring the members of St. Barna-4 responsibleTor the breakage of the pipes, I Two—Failing in this, will the Hospital times and preach in the open air. 
baa church that he keenly felt the severance or the oity. authorities operate a similar institution, on Thebe are 300,000 Sunday-school
from his old friends and adherents in Brit- Ald. Lovell seconded Aid. MoKillioan’s adjacent land, provided, of course, that sotolars ;n Germany, 150,000 in Holland
ish Columbia, and particularly with those motion. satisfactory arrangements are made ? , 115 000 in Franco -mostly Erath-
in Victoria, and also assuring them that the Ald. Bbagg and Aid. Hall asked if there The Board of Directors, while refusing to . - thittVveare.
address just presented would ever be was any other money to the credit of the entertain the fiist proposition, decided in I er®“ ^ pas - ^
treasured by hum—though it would be an sewerage works or contractor, save the I favor of the No. 2. The Christian endeavor movement is
unnecessary reminder <3 the pleasant rela- reserve fund of 10 per cent. I Ald. Munn now asked the Council what making advances in -ithe mantime
lions which always existed, and which The Mayor read a statement submitted action they intended taking in the matter, provinces of Cagmda, especially in Nova, 
would continue to exist between them. | by him some time ago, which showed a Ald. Styles did not think that they had Scotia, where societies have more

balance to the credit of the fund of some sufficient information on which to ut. than doubled during thepast year.

.sL-rcrt i—jaStalsn» sa-tie
T f I on the wrong side. I authorized the committee to continue their I ulation and 35,084 cdmrranicanta.
Jn8tn,menito K.' Martin Ald. Bakes—I move aa an amendment I Ubors. , I -f---------------
VooitiBoio.^rn............ ................MiseGoddyn j “That this matter be referred to the City The CSty Engineer reported on certain INDUSTRIAL FELURES,
Vocal solo.......................•-...•■-..v.Mr. Tribe I Barristers for their optoion as to whether matters referred to him « to surface drains _ ——■

...... ............... Miæ ^StawA^DoSn I*1 is Counoil has any right to interfere with in James Bay. Received and filed. Thebe are 10,000 Chmflte shoemakers
Insirumenùdsolin. . Miss Kate Dolan I the security.” The Street committee reported in favor I to California.

The various numbers were well rendered, I The amendment wm seconded. . of drainage works and sidewalks in certain The world consumes 3;000,000 pounds
and each of them was greeted by rounds of I Au>. Munn pointed out that the City sections of theoitv, “sametobeexeouted as of papeT ajear, and it ÎS supplied by 
applause. At the dose of the programme Barnsters had already given their opinion soon as funds will permit.’’ The amount of 4>500 mills,
the indues Broceeded to seleot the prize O” this subject—not on clause 38, but on the the proposed works was estimated at $5,321. ...Winnin/baskem with th^ f"lowing rasïïte® whole agreement. Ald. Lovell pointed out that some of I THESharonestate lands, amounting
MrsJK Leonard, first prize; Miss E. Wil- The amendment was put, and supported the works proposed were of a class con- to 21,000 acres in Mœeéd and Fresno 
snn second nrize • Miss Ollis Dessv, third only by its mover and seconder. The demned by the ratepayers—such aa box counties, Cal., are to be watered from a 
crise At the end ■ of the jndgmg the original motion carried on a like vote. drains on Princess avenue and Oswego large réservoir in thè mountains at the
chairs were clwred awey and the remainder The residents of San Juan avenue, James street, and pipe drain on View street. head-ef-Chowchilla river,
of the evening was spent in dancing. Dur- Boy» petitioned for a sidewalk. Ald. Styles argued that it was only pro- The first yard of cloth- ever made in
ing the intermiaeion the baskets were put Ald. Hall supported the petition, which poeedto repair or renew existing drains, the Bocky mountain country was turned 
up at auction and the buyers proceeded to was referred to tW Street committee for and give much nested employment to poor t of loo^m 8G9 in the new cotton mill

sir- *• “* Hasgsas srt: AîMSG$aie5? «wJîssürasss^'* ’ exhausted, except I The Mayor referred to the by-law pre-1 Just think of itl California’s venture
that was available pared by Aid. Lovell, dealing with sewer- in viticulture is within little more than 

I age and drainage works, and expressed a qWrter of a century, and a crop of

te The Taking of Bvidenee in the Matter 
of the Coquitlam Seizure Con

tinues all Day.

CapL McClellan Tells Just How and 
Where the Transfers were 

Made.

The Bit Ship Dumfriesshire Mistakes 
Barelay Sound for the 

^ Straite,

per pair................. -.71
Bee!

Fish—Salmon ^(Sprlnj^pera....
And Sails to the Séehart Mines Be- Cod,gerUi......«•tdrie e sfi lb...

THE TRUE STORY. The Coquitlam seizure investigation was 
continued before Commissioner Myers yes
terday morning. The first witness ex
amined was. dept. Campbell, master of the 
Hmbrina. Hit testimony was to the effect 
that he put into Tonki bay on the 18th of

i . ... __ . , .. ____ _ . . .. , June last, on acooant of the stomy state of ;

s"^r*!"w ür'ta“rs.‘j^:4Æ'ïïtr
the line is worse than nselerf.” Captain | The sealing question and the Behring Sea homito get back abreast of the Poin” after 
Roberts, of the C. P. N. Co.’s steamer mud die are matters about which probably the transfer on the open sea. Some 707 
-Maude, which returned from Barclay Sound more misstatements are made than any skins had been transferred, because he 
yesterday, gives an illustration. While on other international question. In many cases toatjht they would he safer on board the 
the West Coast he learned that, last Tburs-1 the errors arise from pure ignorance. In ^ voyage before him*0 Mr’ ** *
day, the large four-masted steel bark Dum- others they arise from a wilful desire to dis- On the return he thought the Umbrinafn«rh‘re> 5°und Taoomafor grain cargo, tort the - made about 71 knots per hour. Under^lay SonndTr Tré ^prli^n tTa! The majority of naval officers, who are ™~«***»g* ^/^D»we« wftea, 

the waters they were sailing over were the thoroughly well acquainted with the <mes- Plal,< on Koduk Island WM^suBport of 
waters of the Straits. The captain had 1 tiona involved, have been so accustomed to entry. He had passed the port of St Paul’s 
never been in this part of the world before, seeiag misstatements made oonoeming seal- because he had heard that the harbor there 
three whiT tof° verifr ^ I ing that they are, a. a rule, loth to ray much ^ ^rtd to euterrahe

position. So having dear water ahead aa about matters on their return to port for The next witness called was Cant Thn. ar-es ha sonld see through the mist and fear of having them distorted. One revenue «7^7th7ir O.S 
rain, he kept a straight rouree. He passed marine officer, who was on duty in Behring “ïïL..
Danger Relf without noting it, and teen Sea this year for the first time, however, is frôm raveral v^ls whioh he bid
findmg breakers on either ride, determined ri* exception to the rule. He has tien fol-
krap» ü^ftete^wholLÆhWUto* b”‘ <rldTht the nam?*-of

self in Chili by famishing oorre^ondence to ^ki^kMaTmZ
Soohart Mining Company aredevelopMg tee tick Zl ^ m°"
rich depoeita of quicksilver. Thé wind all the Rush, and has written a lengthy article | m t . .the while continued steady from the south- on sealing matters in the New fork World ^ “is point the court adjourned for 
east, and it was not until the "«ky shore N 8^7» Oet^9^m which he makra ^ the afterB00n Capt. L. Magneson, 
was lera than KX) yards away that toe e^l g^g m^tetemmite. H«g*vea «to l MteroftheFwWn, gave hti avidanre. He 
anchors were let go and the big ship came account of tee seizure of the scalers supply had tran6ferred 472 ,Mn, to the Coaoitlam
to » stendstilL Then the captain re- «^mer Por^^hee whu-h w entirely The looltion of the veaeel at the tto?e of the
alized his position, and at once wrong. His information on this subject trftnsfer waa 69 degrees 18 minutes north went to the indiens for a pilot derived from hearsay evidence. H« Lrtt«ie, and 147^^01 37mhrates™tit 
to see him safe out of hti predicament. He »$» • I longitude. This wu fully 40 miles from
was met witlrthe cheermg information that the seizure of the Coquitlam. Cape Clear. He received the information
no one eould take him ont under rail; he •« Commander Evans had stationed the as to the coming of the Coquitlam from the 
would have to get » ■tug. Then the wind I reVenne cutter Corwin behind an island, schooner Borealis. He was told thât the
changed to the north, and the captain got near the entrance, and inatraeted Captain Coquitlam would be at Port Étches, bit hti
“dl. °F “d retraced his course, anchoring Hooper to station a man on the hilltop com- object was to meet her at — T
agmn in Bmifield Creek. Here he get an Uanding a view of the harbor. Capt. Uvender, master of the Viva.
Indian guide and took ttm trail to Cape j •• It was not long before the chartered gave similar testimony, as the Viva had 
Beale, from which point be hoped to be able j steamer hove in sight and cautiously entered been in company with the Fawn on the 21st 
to_ telegraph to Victoria for a tag. The the harbor. A little coasting steamer which of June when the skins were transferred 
wire was only working to Carmanah, and so I carries the mails from Sitka to Unalaska from the schooners to the Coquitlam. It 
he had hie tramp for nothing. , In despera- along, and Captain Hooper sent out must have been at least 30 mues from the 
tion he determined to try and rail out, and on her one of hti officers in civilian clothes, nearest land where the transfer took place, 
good luck remaining with him he was to the who witnessed the transfer of stores to seal- Capt. McClellan, of tee Coqoitlam, was 
Straite Sunday, the tug Tyhee picking him erg rod aeal skins to steamer, all in viola- then called. After some preliminary 
np and taking tom to Taooma. The mtifor- tion of United States law. When sufficient mony the witness tolA*ow he had 
tune to the Iona furnished anotlmr illus- time had been allowed, the Corwin steamed the sohooners out tqpa. 
trationof the povertY of télégraphie f«iU- ont Bnd seized the steamer. Very few I wav had taken abontrTalf i 
ties. On Sunday the little steamer dropped gt0]

An Unreliable Wire — Haleyon Fine 
Paid—Heavy Seal Shipment—

; To be Heard To-Day.
ySsltably SemerabereA,

Big Talk! Few Facts!—Misstatements 
I About the Behring Sea

Question.Marine men who are frequent visitors to 
the West Coast of Vancouver Island are

:

J

As febvOB waxes strong it becomes

:

1
One trouble with the matrimonial 

mdteh is that young people are too apt

Address to Bishop Hills. -

■ »!

test!- 
tewed 

The trip each
and seized the steamer. Very few I way bad taken aboufhalf an hour or more.

Uee- Uj Sunday the little steamer dropped | atores had been transferred, and aboyt 6,000 The sea was rough at the time, and the
one of her screws when off Carmanah, and I akin, had been taken on board! The skins waves, which were'very choppy, were com-
after an^ ineffectual effort to telegraph | had been dtioharged from the sealers to | ing from the direction of the storm of the

day before.
“ After making the second tow,” said he, 

“ I continued out until I caught Up with the 
first two schooners, and after going some 

-1 further out I slowed down and stopped the 
e steamer. The sohooners tnfc put their 

skins on board by means of boats. This 
very j was about 6 o’clock in the evening. After 

._e skins were on board I still eon- 
tinned out until the even roll of

5
was obliged to wait I roake room for the stores.

“til a steamer chanced to pass that gave -All were seized on board the steamer, 
them a tow m. Ap«t from these two re- whioh proved to be a new steel vessel 
ports Captain Roberta brings news of a good named the Coquitlam, of Victoria, B.C. 
trip. He had a large number of passenger, and belonging to the Union Steamship Com 
to Victoria, including Skinner’s survey pan». Among other store* 
party from Nitinal, a number of Sutton’s Quantity of perishable fruit, which Cap 
people, several fishermen and traders. The hooper generously offered to alio* delii 
oargo, too, was heavy, including a targe ofi bnt t^e captain of the Coquitlam w.

, quantity of fish and produce. November 1 dumbfounded bV the seizure ’ U the Maude’s next date of raffing for the ™ tste” advroi^d ‘ ™”
The waters of Paget Sound seem to be I ateamer^wss^coii 

literall ” gsriBrij
canner

f«r assis tan

i, first

yiswas a

Coquitlam was so I th
re that he refused tinuea out until tne even rail oi 

X the offer. The the Pacific would allow me to handle 
i to leave port, the cargo and proceeded to trim the baltost.

. „ « . ..vouuioi vvrao Sitka and there I After this I again put into Tonki Bay. I
* « ve ,yifc“ My®” turned over to the offioer of the United was about two hours and a half in making
lea for the pasV eight or ten days states court, and another act in the drama back to the arm of Tonki Bay. The steamer 

buvereoeived from 8,000 to 12,000 drily. .u performed. The plans of tee seriers, wu making about eight knots per fcrar and 
On Tuesday they exceeded the last amount, I b- that time amounting to twenty-five, were | tee distance'travelled must have been about 
and were compelled to notify the fishermen aU disarranged, many of them having to to cease hostilities for a time until more cans vinto.;, fJr «to„« t.hn> In. re- 20 miles.'

turn to. Victoria for stores and thus taring 
the remainder of the season. I transfer anything

“ The Coquitlam had touched in three I reeled by Captain

1 “I next spoke tee Wanderer bnt did not 
to or from her. Iwasdi-

.. ... W. 1___ _ ,—,----------------------- — _____ __ —,___ Kelly toward Middleton
warded by the Yoramite, this morning, W0 American ports, had towed three sealers I Island. The entries in my log book for 
oaska^fsealskins for the London_sales.The | (rom an American port out beyond the June 19 were made next day from slips filled.

their skins on out at the time the transactions occurred, 
board and restocked them with stores ; the “The next day after the first transfers, I 
manifest was blank as to everything except spoke the Oecar and Hattie, took her akinu 

Schooner Halcyon paid net une ot 68UU 100,]i while she carried passengers, one of and gave her supplies ; Captains Kelly and 
yesterday, and is once more, free to go and I whom was the agent of the Seaqng asaocia- Grant superintended the transfer of the 
oome, so tong as she behaves herself. tion of British Columbia. In all of these skins and distribution of supplies.

a I instances she had violated the United States no bearings of the land, bat I am positive
■HBU|j|g|taBtatatari|j* 1 ’—” 1 from the course we were making we muet

have been over 20 miles from land. After 
transferrin

and help coaid be secured.
Messrs. R. P. Rithet A Co. (Limited), for-

consignment, white will be given quick three-mUe limit and taken 
aklM'valued rongWy at^4 000^** 4,500 I board and restocked them 

Schooner Halcyon paid her fine of $800

I took V

taw.VICTORIA MARKETS.
Good Business With Little Change In Price 

From Last Week’s Quotations.

NO NAVAL OFFICER WAS THREE.

E^g!2:|B^EtilE$SS
can be had at a much tower figure. I captain hooper’s threat. “After the boat left Lurent tick out to

Fruits are rather scarce. I ___ . , „___. ... sea. The next morning I went bate andGrapes range from 10c. to 12e. per lb.; CapteinHooper, oftheCorwm,didnot picked up the boat. She reported no men-of- 
nears (imported), 26c. for 3 lbe.; »P^«. ‘PJJ*]* ^ war or cutters inside. I went in to the in-
from 3o. to 6e. per lh. ; tomatoes, 6o. per lb. ; toe’ ®e 8*J® ^ etorinrir time ner harbor, towered a boat and sent the
oranges, bananas and lemons, 50o per dozen. *,.4 tbe° ,|>,ld®”t aWA men f°r wrier. During this time

Butter (Island roll) has run lip to 60c. the harbor, with a °^w!‘bo”4- the Corwin came in and an officer came
and 60e. per roll of 2 lbe. X,Z !to^teneTte ®n h°"<1 the Coquitlam and demanded

Meats remain unaltered. There have | dent, and Captain Hooper threatened the ship’s papers and declared the been several targe shipments of rattle, sheep I W°w her out of tee water if she was not I eeiOTd. The captain of the Corwin 
and hogs during tee week. 180De ln “ hour. me> told me the steamer wm seized and

Game continues to come in weU. Venison did not touch American ports. ordered me to proceed to Sitka. This I
sells at from 6a to 8a per lb. ; duck, 60a te ^ Coquittam had not touched at three did, taking two offioer» and four men along 
76a ; grouse, 76a to $1; quail, $1 to $1.26; American porta She ran into Tonki Bay aa a prize crew.and teal, 40a per pair. I to warn schooners not to enter Behring Sea, “I did not receive anything bnt water in

Fish is an average supply at prices to tow them out beyond the threimile Port Etches. There was no transfer of snp- 
qnoted. ii—it white she did plies to anyone in that port. Lient. Quinn

Appended are the current retail prices : ’ testified that we had cargo pennants flying,1 CURIOUS CLAIM of uncle SAM. ^ kat we had none on boati at all The
The only charge being made by the steam winch was going in the shifting of

......... -I M* United States Government in the prépara- «mJ to the bonkers. The boats that rame

..............H* tion of tie cue against the Coquitlam is around the steamer got nothing bnt malL
IS one the naval offioer correspondent has We ^pi7 entered the port for water.

........... 6 00 overlooked. It is that toe Coquittam du- •• The Coquitlam was detained in Sitka
..........  5-29 charged cargo and received skim within before bonds were accepted from June 26

......... J /■;■■■'• 111 twelve miles of shore, off Tonki Bay, but ^ September 17.’’
.......!!"!!!... 6.75 admittedly outhide of three milea The Here the examination rested, and tee

.............  » reason for this point is this : The three- ooart adjourned to 9-AO this morning.
.........“••**■2?Imita limitof jurisdiction over water wee1
::::::.:v.:::'Soo^s:oo i™g ag0 established by mttom «. the
;................ 27.000 30.00 theory that the «dnanoe of that time would

Feed, per ton...................... 30-00@S5.001 not carry over three milea The United
.................£, uu ! States Government now claims that ord-

;Ï75@3 00 nance of the present day will carry twelve Trilook, for twenty-five years Secretary of
........toe miles, and therefore tee jurisdiction of a I the House ef Bishops, presented his reeigna-

"\\;::.ï.'obÂlS “tion extends twelve mUra from shore. tion, white was referred to a special com-
:;:::.:::::’æU,î^ieSr.ï!!^SEKÏSfcK * 1

Beets, per lb....-..................... ....................... f | it i* known none were received. I copyright the prayer book ana
gMTort “ ............ ............... ——............. Ï The Coquittam being a foreign verael, apply tee resultant royalties to the
Ste&Wer,-perdra LM the charge claims, had no right to receive fund for infirm °»«gymm. The
Onions, new. 44 ........................ skins in Ameriosn waters, which she was I revised prayer book will be printed m

Utog.-too»gK-o»thra. threemiu.from d”*°w
- ----------------------------- arbitratkJreralatlon, edoptod in tee Home

•• Portland.......................................... Better Tke» SoUL I of delegate», yesterday, on the changes in
Butter. MandroU, (2 lbe) ................ 50«M Gkhtlimen,—I hxve need Fowler's Extract the oanon.reUtive to ordination and inthe

•'•'•--«S i&.ita-.ntaiiâia.gr-ota i,^

appropriation had been 
some $250. This was ati

The annonnoement was jocosely received | t£e opinion that the $25,000^ vote was not | ^rf^V cominercial raisins was

as were
Ald. Hunter said he differed altogether

FOR FLOATING LOGS.
•The Case of the E. & N. Railway va the 

Genoa Milling Company.
“■«*» .ta/.vw tv™ ta— ... perfect commercial raisins was pro-

llilglll BSlsil
tahiLK-JiStasicompany desires to restrain defendants from condemned the medical offi- poser : “ Suppose a dram wra to get out of d richest veins of granite east of the

company awirestorrasrain um«.u*uta .^r for allowmg a steamer to land with a repair and flood a street, could not the dram “7“ in the entire nnnntnrrunnmg togs down the river m such a way gf KmaUp£x on board ; also for burying bepnt in order ?” Black HjUs’ “ not “th^ entirecountry
as to be a menaoe to the safety of the corn- thy de»d in shallow gravea The partira The Mayor repUed that he did not want Perhaps the most wonderful deposit 

Ig“' Mr Tn. ta„ signing the protest complained that Officer L supposition. of salt in this country is at Petite Anse,
Affidavits were read from Mr. Jos. u - wal » danger to the community, as he After s good deal of discussion tee report La., where, at a depth of 16 to 25 feet

^ j hS,alf of the mill WM constant contact with the suspects was adopted, and the Council adjourned at below the surface, a deposit of salt
"^“^“^r^rtert^timonvtrto ^1. /A™ over 1,000 feet thick is found. This salt
the effect that the old bridge had been de- stetem ^ored outeide the “ ol remarkable punty.
etroved by the defendants’ logs coming *Ut removed utside the FROM SEATTLE. Two FISH hooks made of the pearl
taZ;™ ÏT “*1^ The Mayor exptained that « soon as he L vlctorian Beaten~nd Bobbed-lteamer °*ster aheU,,of M
jamming had c«™^^ ®* had received the protest he had caused a wUlZebti to be Doekteb-^^^ were rec®nt,1I Plc>w?d UP °n the north
the bank, and thm diverted the ■ of it be forwarded to Dr. Watt. wuiamroe tom Doekea shore of Lake Ontairo. They are said
îwï" ,vfrolî nttu^1 2°?"^ Dr. Watt’s reply waa as follows : Tn*___  to be identical in every respect with
to haretme worte oM^stTtto „ Viotobia, B C.. I9te OoL. 1892. Seattle. Got. 18 (Spedrij-Captrin | those of the ancienti-of Polynesia.

river, and pointed out that it would 1» ^^^rSamT.-fo ST^titlon of tee reel- Heal®y, a pitot from ViotorU, while walk- AROUND WASHINGTON
fair to keep them where they now are be- dents of Victoria West there I» scarcely a ing on Commercial street at two o’clock, ,N AND AROUND WASHINGTON.
waTraLZ^E^dZïrâ^hVré d^; «récitete^“0h 11 alt0eeU,er 111 aC00ni- tota morning, wra attacked b, Robert Senator Sher^ITis about to buUd 
by their romto^ri^fhe ffii^to the tee^ntod MÜIer> ® *™“P’b®aten “d robbed ri hti L mansion in Washington to cost $100,-

bridge was rather from teanges and expert- j of the Dominion, and resident* on the Reserve watte The police, later, traced Miller 000.
meats made by the railway company itself I when sick areattendedby the medical officer I and arrested him with the watch. He wra I Dm MARY P. JACOBI, of New York, 
than from any «te of the defendants. ^H^arf^-ranZrtS AStett committed for trial before the Superior ^ the fashionable Dr. Mary Woolsey

In reviewing the rase, Hti Lordship held I m j)r. Hannlngton, medical offioer for the Is- Court for highway robbery. Hoxon, of Washington, are each said
that there wra nothing in the injunction toldfan Department, who r------“t removed The steamer Willamette went ta the . 840 000 a vear in the prac-prevent the mUling^mpany torn sending Hmmral to the Qrarantine ' -^d qnax de Lyon Dry Dock at Taooma. to-day, for ZTthlto nrofesstoZ
down their lo^qu long M they used due “SteoteéinriSS^hi^elJeSnôetonl examination ra to her injurira by oOUtiton tice of their prof.ess
caution to prevent damage to the property to the matter he ora beat inform yoabut of all with the Premier. Dr. VON Holleben, the newGerman
of the railway or the banks of tee stream. I fully appro va Ido not^gmsider teat there Mike Rraehka, a German, aged 14, waa minister to Washington,, is said to bear 
The case was adjourned until to-day, to 1tta1"1® I ran over by a train of oral cars this after-1 so striking a resemblance to Commodore
give both parties a ohanos to oome to «me I resident of Vlctm ; smallpox | noon end frightfully mangled. Both togs Walker, commander of the white
eatisfaetory agreement. j therefrom unleee ----- --------- -ilmqelt out I were amputated, but he died within an squadron, that persons, not intimately

ciima a'airatod. ^asStsSSSürjftsssr^ 5® n readUy

riuADAiACABATMéxira^lff-Several e^n thejater, edge pear Appletree Cove, this JoaEpmNB j, Jab0?i, a Polish
severe earthquakes have been felt here dur• }nto ^ The petitioners! must direct J ^ * countess and a gran4iiiece of Count
vTry'muMh&^ereti^ on other Karteu^ra to ,ad,ana. Pulaski, of re volutions# renown,£ oe-
riicatfam that tfVCtema volcano is sran to î^*®^S,D? Martinsville, Ind., Oct. 19.-Two dis- Qf^onally seen m the s^ets of W«h-
experience another violent eruption, as it is refer Ï am yraS riSSsS rarvant, tinot shocks of earthquake were felt in mgton. For twenty years tee has been
throwing out great columns of smoks, and Hush Watt. M.Dy Morgan county about 8 o’clock this morn- fighting for a fortune left by Count
there are underground rumblings at inter- Acting Heel» Officer, ling. The buildings in this town were Pulaski, and now, at fifty, she tain a
vala | Ald. Hunter wm glad that Dr. Watt] shaken, but no damage resulted. state of abject poverty. ____ -

'

RECENT FINDS OF NOTE.

/
case

steamer 
sent for

Portland roller per bri...

:
EK?3teeWi«ti.............
BrtariW;...............Three Etat.............
Victoria................ aWheSt, P«r ioii. V........

Oats, per ton....
aStoTton-

Baltimore, M<L, Got. 19.—Rev. Dr.
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TODHUNTEE TRAGEDY.

[Supposed to Have Been Shed on. 
8he Myatery-An Interest

ing Story. '

itrests Made—Governor Moresby, 
me to Kamloops to Make an 

Investigation.

(Special to the Colonist.)
Westminster, Oct. 19.—The May 

iter tragedy, which caused such L 
m last February, has suddenly been 
t before the public again by the new» , 
ank Beegan and hti wife aye under 

This couple, it wu supposed by the a
It the time of the tragedy, might- ^
rome light upon the matter, but they 
«red, «d could not be found when, 
i to give evidence at the coroner's in- 

On the morning of the 26th Febru. 
t May Todhnnter, keeper of a house- 
me, was found dead in her bed. Her 
imbs were tied, and a small handker- 
ad been thrust in her mouth. An 
srdict was returned, but it was evi- 
iat robbery had been committed a» 
ni contained many evidences of that 
How the unfortunate woman earn» 
death has since remained a mystery 
it a murder had been committed wal 
»eral opinion.
the sixteenth of February Frtfak 
i and hia wife came here from Vie

ille man went away and Mrs. 
took a room at May Todhunter’a 
herself Lilly Milk. On the twenty! 
ebruary the husband returned to 
nd the couple stayed at the house 
Vtw?nt?’:ti'tb’ when they took a. 
the Eickhoff House, and retired to 
e at 9 o clock. They were heard, 

r, to go out about 2 o’clock and re- 
again at 6 o’clock in the moraine of 
mty-sixth. They disappeared from 
Imiter that day. May Todhunter 
r death either late on the night of
renty-fifth or early the following 
g. The question the police had to 
was where the Beegans were that 
and whether they knew anythine 
he tragedy.
a time all trace was lost of thé 

», but finally they reappeared at- 
it, and Constable Burr at that place 
immunicated with, but in th» mun
ie couple had gone into the interior 
aountry. On the 17* tost., however, 
turned to Ashcroft, where Constable 
interviewed them and wired for a 
tion of the brooch and ring supposed 
e been stolen from May Todhunter, 
time of her death. A description of 
welry was wired back to Burr, and 
lay a short dispatch was received 
im to say that he had caused Beegan 
is wife to be arrested and sent to 
ops g«l for safe-keeping. Governor 
iy has gone up to make an investiga
tes matter.

te, Grey and Black Goatskin Rags, 
good value at Weiler Bros.

BOR!*.
«VILLE—In this city on the 18th tost, 
wife of Mr. Wm. Summerville, of a boh*

DIED.
i-Athia residence, No. 55 Herald st,. 
ie 18th instant, John Slovene, a native •eece, aged 57 years.

-At St. Joseph’s Hospital, on the 11th, 
ant. Captain John Riley, a native of 
eow, ticotland, aged 82 years.
R—At the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hos- 
1. on the 13th instant, Nellie, second 
ghter of B. J. and Mary B. Palmer, of matous, B. C.
IRON—to this city on the 14th instant, rence Edna, the beloved daughter of- 
ican W. and Annie Robertson, aged five

rr—In this city on October 14, Richard nett, aged 45 years.
On October 14. at her parents’ residence, 
larHill road, Mary Elizabeth Kang, aged»

ROBERT TASELL.
notice that on the 14th day of October, 

i action waa commenced against you in 
preme Court of British Columbia, where*
'h & Sons, of Victoria, British Columbia, 
intifib and you are defendant, to recover 
n of $1,294.00, b ièg the amount due 
ou to the plaintiffs for the price of Iran* 
i goods sold and delivered to you at your 
b, between the 6th day of August, 
e 9th day of September, 1892, and further x, 
i>tice that by an order dated the 19th day 
rt>er, 1892, made in the said action by the 
table Henry Pering Pellew Crease, a 
>f the Supreme Court of British Colum- 
was ordered that service of a copy of 
der and a copy of the writ of summons 
notion by sending the-same by a prepaid 
tter addressed to you at Victoria, Brit- 
lumbia, and my inserting an advertise* 
it the commencement of this action,and a 
of this order twice in the Victoria Dazut 
ist, and once in the Victoria Weekly 
xst, and that you are required to appear- 
isid writ of summons on or before the
• of November, 1892, otherwise', the said - 
ffe may proceed against you andjudg*
* given in your absence, should be good 
fficient service of the said writ upon you#
« therefore required to appear to the 
rit of summons on or before the 1st day 
ember, 1892, by entering an appearanoefr 
personally or by solicitor, at the office of 
sgiatrar of the Court at Victoria, otiier- 
ie plaintiffs will proceed with the stick 
against you and judgment may be given- 
r absence. -•
d the 19th day of October, 1892.

D. M. EBERTS,
(of the firm of Eberts & Taylor,)

30 Langley Street, Victoria,
- Plaintiffs’ Solicitor».-ltw

HE HIGHEST CASH PRICE
—PAID FOB—

BERSKHsTS
—BY—

L BOSOOWIÎZ& SONS.
k St., below Bank of British Columbia. 
___  oc21-wk

MMOTHHGOOSEBERftlES.
(Three weighed 4 oz.)

white and black currants, choio- 
varieties strawberries, all imported 
;land ; cuttings and runners for sale.

W. H. MAWDSLEY, , 
Mayne Island, B.O»

BALE QR RENT—Improved Farm, 108- 
pot, Langley Prairie: all enclosed- Good 
Barn and Stable. For terms, address « 
Wilson, Langley Prairie P. O., New 
Nter. je3 w
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